
BANNERS
Welcome new students and encourage school spirit with indoor or 
outdoor banners. Choose from a variety of sizes, material options, 
and finishing styles to create a banner perfect for any environment.

ECONOMY PLUS RETRACTORS
The popular Economy Plus Retractor is versatile and easy to set up. 
It is lightweight and portable, so you can leave it up long-term or 
transport it to various events.
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EUROFIT 8'W X 90"H STRAIGHT WALL
Students and educators alike will love posing for social media posts 
with this easy to set up double-sided backdrop. The 100% recycled 
media is made with REPREVE® fibers recycled from plastic bottles.

INDOOR SURFACE GRIP
Make events simple with Indoor Surface Grip circles. These circles 
can be used to generate lines, maintain spacing, and easily organize  
activities. 12" circles are available in sets of three or six. 18" circles 
are available in in sets six.

SPIN 'N WIN PRIZE WHEEL & BAG TOSS 
Draw a crowd with games and prize giveaways. The Spin 'N Win 
Prize Wheel and Bag Toss provide entertainment for your guests, 
and they can be customized with your logo or artwork. These games 
are a big hit at festivals and sales events!

CONVERTIBLE TABLE THROWS
Table throws are perfect for school functions. The Convertible table 
throw fits both 6' and 8' tables. It's constructed of polyester poplin, 
so it's machine-washable and wrinkle-resistant.

DOOR WRAPS
Use unique Door Wraps to help students find the right classroom 
or promote school events. Artwork is dye sublimated on two-way 
stretch fabric. No adhesive tape needed. Fits standard doors 80" tall.

FRAMEWORX FACE CUTOUTS & SELFIE FRAMES
Make memories with fun photo ops for truly viral social media 
campaigns! The FrameWorx Face Cutouts showcase your design on 
a banner with standard cutout locations that cannot be customized. 
Selfie frames are constructed of 4 mm corrugated plastic so they 
won't sag or flop. Available in multiple sizes. 
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